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THE POOR NEED YOU….WALK AND VOLUNTEER

Our annual Coldest Night of the Year walk in Kingston and Belleville takes place on Saturday, February 24th.
Participate by walking, giving, and volunteering. Above: the beautiful group that walked last year in Belleville!

NIGHTLIGHT CAMBRIDGE IS SET TO OPEN!
We have a lease signed; we have renovations under way; it’s time for those in and
around Cambridge Ontario to get involved and show what and who we stand for! 47
Main St. will serve as our base, opening our doors to an anticipated 12,000 people this
year. Dedicated, talented people are busy designing and renovating the drop-in centre.
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Jeff Hesselink is our local Executive Director, joining our team. Laura Fietje, based out of
Cambridge, is our Fund Development Coordinator (working for each of our centres). A
volunteer information and business meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 3rd,
10:30am-1:30pm, at Monigrams (across the city parking lot of nightlight’s new space; the
date to open and nights we’ll open will be determined at this meeting); let us know you’re
coming by contacting Jeff at 519.222.5459. Finally, we need faithful donors who will help
to make the ministry happen; prayerfully consider giving regularly and contact Laura at
343.363.0508 or emailing funddevelopment@nightlightcanada.com. We’re excited! We
hope you are too. Spread the word!
Left: 47 Main St., Cambridge, ON
We are in the process of replacing the
front window to accommodate the 75-100
people that will attend each night we’re
open (still TBD); we’re building seating, a
serving counter, and washrooms. If you’d
like to give towards this project or help in
another way, contact Jeff:
cambridge@nightlightcanada.com or
text/call 519.222.5459.
Christmas Financial Update:
Thank you to all who gave generously
throughout 2017 and during of Christmas,
year-end appeal. For the first year ever,
nightlight wasn’t able to realize the funds
needed to run the ministry (short
approximately $50,000). Due to this,
nightlight has had to take out some small
loans to see it through, into 2018. We
want everyone to be in the know so that
everyone can do their part, big or small.
The good news is that it isn’t too late to
help us get back on track. To give: please
go to our website; email
finance@nightlightcanada.com to arrange
your gift; contact us to learn more about
our financial needs or how funds are
used…we are honored to share what God
is doing through this ministry! Email
info@nightlightcanada.com.
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BRRRR….IT’S COLD OUT THERE!
Coldest Night of the Year is a walk that supports the hurting, hungry and homeless in our
city. Tom, like so many of our guests, struggles to find, maintain and sustain housing. Often, the
spaces available for a young man, like Tom, are toxic, in that they are filled by others who are also
suffering, creating an environment that is impossible for anyone to thrive within (think of a hospital
where patients are continuously spreading their sickness to one another, making it difficult-if-notimpossible to ever recover and get better). Going home, for many, is like going into a war zone
rather than a peaceful, safe-haven, like the one I enjoy. Recently, after finding himself homeless…
again…Tom did what most try to avoid at all costs—he took a room at a local slum motel. Unlike
the hotels that perhaps you and I have enjoyed, this motel doesn’t come with room-service, cable
TV, hot water, or even a bed. It’s an empty room that is rented for the exact amount that Ontario
Works allows for housing each month (approximately $384). The wider complex is used as a drug
and prostitution ring, hoping to rope in people, like Tom, by their lack of choice to stay away. This
particular motel happens to be about as far away as one could be in the city from the services that
Tom needs every day: thousands, if they want to eat, need to get up each day and find their way,
usually by foot (extra money, if there is any, is typically spent on addictions/abuses to help subdue
the extraordinary pain one feels, then things like cell phones—which I’m glad people have so we can
stay in touch, then food, then transportation), to one of a few places that will provide something to
eat. The added struggle for Tom, as you might guess, is making it to and from his ‘dream house’
(said sarcastically) each day. An added factor is that Tom is about 500 pounds, which means he
can’t walk more than a few hundred feet at a time. One evening, just after we had opened that
night, Tom let me know that he had found a bed, but didn’t know if it had bed-bugs or how he’d get
it home. “Where is it?” I asked. “It’s leaning outside, just down the street, against John’s building.”
He replied. Broken-hearted, I thought to myself, nice. “Is that a good option?” I asked, hoping to
delve a little deeper into the situation. “No” he said, going on to explain, “I prefer to not lay down, if
I don’t have to.” It occurred to me that for a big guy, like Tom, laying down would probably partially
suffocate him. “What’s the best scenario?” I continued, as I inquired and learned more about a life
that I knew so little about, even after all these years. “To sit up, on a couch or lazy boy chair.” He
said, confidently. “They can be low to get into and out of, but they’re far better.” (Tom has bad
knees) “What if there was a frame build underneath it, to lift it up six inches or so?” I wondered
aloud. “That would be ideal!” He replied, excitedly. That’s what we did. We got him a couch (left the
mattress by John’s building where it was) and built a frame under it. Volunteers Dave and Mike
took time out of the busy lives to go against what society teaches and expects to lend themselves to
Tom, a guy who struggles with the basics. This is why we walk in the Coldest Night of the Year:
for Tom. And this is why we volunteer our time each week: And Angie. For Bruce and Lillian.
For the church and its witness in the city to the person and life and death of Jesus Christ. For the
mayor and the city that elected them. It all feels impossible at times and it is difficult to get your
attention, you, the reader. People are busy; I get it. But Tom needs us to be the Church. So does
the city. So do we…we need it for ourselves. If it sounds like I’m begging you, I am. Volunteer one
night a week. Start a team in the Walk. Insist friends and family join you, this one time. And let’s
do it for Tom. It’s cold out there. We’re counting on you. Saturday, February 24th. Contact Amber
on how to register events@nightlightcanada.com or visit cnoy.org. Thank you, on behalf of Tom.

FINANCE REPORT
2018 expected expenses to end of year (all centres)
Monthly giving needed to meet budget
Donors needed at $100/mos (or, what you can give)

$275,000
$22,917
26
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